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Nj trail series wildcat

Awards: M&amp;F overall winners for each raceWe offer 100% of future races of similar or lower value for 1st place M/F.We offer a 75% discount on future races of similar or lower value for 2. Wildcat Ridge Romp Runners, Welcome to a new place for this great summer race. This email is just going through a couple of days of race
issues. Starting point: The start of the race is on the edge of the forest on a dusty road. The nearest parking lot is across the street from 536 Green Pond Road Rockaway, NJ 07866.Parking: There are two sections on the opposite side of the street at 536 Green Pond Road. There is one bunch in elementary school at 524 Green Pond
Road Rockaway Township, N.J. 07866.These lots aren't lined up much. Please don't take up more space than you need. Toilets: There are no formal toilets, but there is at least one port potty in each of the parking lots around the Start site. Registration and collection of bib:50M and races with 100K – Please log in to 5:45a50K Race –
Please log in between 6:15 – 6:45a10M Race – Please inhale between 7:45 – 8:45aStart Times50M and 100K – 6:00AM50K – 7:00AM10M – 9:00AMALL The race will take off on time. Race hours are already counting down. Cutoffs and average times: All races should be completed by 7 p.m. Runners per 100K need an average of at
least 13m/m. If you start making loops for 2 hours 10 minutes, you will not finish on time. Runners on 50 M need an average of 2 hours 36 minutes to loop (or faster) help stations: There will be one full help station set up at the start finish line. There will be plenty of room for runners to place their own cooler/tent/chairs. Water stations:
Runners will pass through the water at miles 4, 8.5. Runners should wear their own water bottle/moisturiser system to reduce waste at gas stations. Location aid station, on Darlington RdDirections from launch to A/S 1Wildlife: This route takes place in the NJ State Wildlife Management Area. Chances are you could see a bear, a fox, a
deer, wild cats and other asseasy animals. Ticks/Bugs: I highly recommend wearing something to keep bugs from you and ticks off you. Weather: There's a 50% chance of scattered thunderstorms throughout the day. Remember, have fun. The NJ Trail Series is trying to create an event where you can challenge your own against yourself
and others by running around in the woods for a few hours. Please don't forget to have fun and enjoy your time there.2011 Results Mahlon Mayhem2010 Results Mahlon Mayhem Wildcat Ridge Hawkwatch Trail is a 12.7 km heavily trafficked loop trail located near Rockaway Township, New Jersey, which offers a lake and is rated as
moderate. The route offers a variety of activity options and is accessible all year round. Dogs are also able to use this kmElevation gain359 mRoute typeLoopdog friendlyHikingMountain bikingNature tripsWalkingBird watchingrunningForestLakeViewsWildflowersWildlifePleasant walk to excellent overlook at the Wildcat Ridge Hawkwatch
This tour begins, Where the White Burning 4 Birds Trail passes through Splitrock Rd. Take this trail south, where it starts with a series of ups and downs through sometimes rocky terrain and eventually reaches the hawk watch platform where there are excellent views (you probably won't be alone here on a nice day). Leaving the hawk
watch, double back onto the white track for a short distance, then turn right onto the unmarked but distinct woods road. Follow this at the intersection with the blue burning trail, turning right onto it. This route is interesting because it passes several glacial erratics along the way and eventually reaches Split Rock Rd. Turn left on split rock rd
and take it back to the car. The Ian show is recorded by Matthew WhiteView D Matthew's RecordingCool Cave at Bird's Watch Point. The trails are rocky and can be confusing but decent excursions. Next to the road and home, so there is no silence. The white footprint seemed a little heavy, but the orange footprint was fine. View Ed
RecordingConfusing to find the start. But a good trip reguardlessView Gene is RecordingEileen WhitmoreView Eileen's RecordingZsolt RozsavolgyiView Zsolt's RecordingRichard R.great trails, pretty well marked, but very glad I had the app! Many changes in the terrain, beautiful forests, rock formations and Hawk Watch Vista was
spectacular. View Richard's RecordingView Jim's Recordingit is really hard to find a clue to your head... received a yellow track after going through comments from other users ... but it was all flat ... I wish they had better markers for the trail head out of the parking lotMy fitbit logged this exact trip than 13 miles. It was a nice trip but not
mentally ready to do nearly double what is advertised. Karissa AnneView Karissa recordingRob MazzilliTook children. Challenging but have had a good time. View Rob RecordingRob MazzilliView Rob's RecordingView Ashley recordingThi's a nice trail if you can find it. Once you do, it's a nice clue. The paths leading to this (on both sides)
are full of pot holes, so keep in mind your speed. The view of the water is very nice. We've seen some birds. We went on January 12, 2020 Now we know where it was good! Nice view if the water. View Mini recordingsStephanie CGreat trail, well maintained. Peter LigottiView Peter's RecordingShowing results 1 - 20 of 195Showing results
1 - 56 of 474Maggie YurachekD Matthew WhiteJoe CascioMatthew VerchickLydia TuckerEileen WhitmoreZsolt RozsavolgyiRichard R.Donna AndrinoMaureen KennedyTodd SMike NuckolsShowing results 1 - 30 of 189Lake Hopatcong, New JerseyOak Ridge, New JerseyDenville Township, New JerseyBoonton, New JerseyDover, New
JerseyDenville Township, New JerseyEast Stroudsburg, Hills, New New New YorkHarrison, New JerseySecond results from 1 to 10 of 458 Wildcat Ridge Romp 524 Green Pond Road Rockaway Township NJ, 07866 USA Visit event website Contact Race Director Event Facebook page Entry fee $35 (lowest or early registration) Entry fee
$2,105 (highest or late registration) Prize Money: no distance(s): Series: NJ Trail Series Type: Ultra Participant Limit: 200Percent course on un-paved trails : 95%First year of action: 2012 Description: Wildcat Ridge Romp - 10M, 20M, 50K, 50M, 100K Race course is under Wildcat Ridge WMA Course's 10M loop course. There is an aid
station in the course at approximately 4M. and 8.5 M. Water stop at 7M. Map, held August 15, 2020Used August 10, 2019Use august 11, 2018 Event results We found suspicious activity came from your IP address and temporarily blocked it for security reasons. Please tick the box, let us know that you are human (sorry, no bots allowed).
We found that some suspicious activity came from your IP address and we temporarily blocked it as a security measure. Please tick the box, let us know that you are human (sorry, no bots allowed). my map I've been working on this for a couple of years. You can post .gpx for this map. Also you need to get Topo 7, you live in the past!
Would you also be willing to host a group ride there sometime? I would really love to learn this post better is how it's really close to my appartment. Sure, we can do it sometime. I live close too, driving there all the time... too much. Would you also be willing to host a group ride there sometime? I would really love to learn this post better is
how it's really close to my appartment. You can post .gpx for this map. Also you need to get Topo 7, you live in the past! I don't have any leads. While still learning how it works, I loaded my GPS into Dolorme with the expectation that I could always retreive the track just to find out later that it wouldn't do it. So I don't have all the clues for
wildcat I don't have clues. While still learning how it works, I loaded my GPS into Dolorme with the expectation that I could always retreive the track just to find out later that it wouldn't do it. So I don't have all the tracks for Wildcat They're not all sitting in... Blah Blah Blah File Path\Delorme Docs\Draw Files? I would like to get a copy of the
AN1 files for any of the Delorme maps in this thread. I need to update the map now so I'll see if I can find any track files. Wildcat Ridge WMA and surrounding trails are now on openstreetmap.org and opencyclemap.org they are also on the Trailforks app, which can be used for geolocation and trail administration. Is there a link to the
current route map? I checked on Jorba, but I can't find anything. Thanks To How It Came to Be: July 24, 2000 New Jersey Rockaway Township, N.J.: With land conservation partnerships unprecedented in New Jersey, local, state and federal officials joined representatives of the nonprofit community today to dedicate 295 acres of land
recently added to the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area. The Trust for Public Land, a national nonprofit organization for soil conservation, negotiated an agreement between the landowner, the state of New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife and Rockaway Township, and secured $7 million from eight different sources of funding
for the purchase. This is a huge example of a public-private partnership, said Terrence Nolan, project manager for the Trust for Public Land, which negotiated the purchase. Agencies of all levels of government are partnering with non-profit organizations and community foundations to provide funding to ensure the continued protection of
this valuable natural and recreational resource. The bulk of the property (293.5 acres) is now owned and manages fish and wildlife and land to expand the recreational opportunities available in the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area. The plans call for developing a trail connection to the Farny Highlands Trail Network, a 37-mile trail
system connecting public land in northern Morris County. The remaining 1.5 acres are managed by Rockaway Township Parks and Recreation. In 1999, the Township Open Space Committee ranked the property as the number one priority for protecting open space due to the immediate threat to wildlife habitats, recreational opportunities
and drinking water if the land was developed. Representatives of financial agencies and organizations were on hand, and emphasized the importance of these partnerships if New Jersey is to meet the goal of protecting one million acres by 2008. Funds for the purchase were consolidated from the following sources: Doris Duke Charitable
Foundation, Forest Legacy, Green Trust, Morris Land Conservancy (Green Acres Non-Profit Acquisition Grant Transfer), Morris County Open Space Fund, New Jersey Green Acres (Planning Incentive Grant/Rockaway Township Loan), Rockaway Township Open Space Fund, Stateside Land and Water Conservation Fund, Public Lands
Trust Highlands Fund and Victoria Foundation. The partnership protects 295 acres in Rockaway Township (N.J.) June 22, 2000 New Jersey Rockaway Township, N.J.: Faced with a challenge to protect 295 acres of land in Morris County with a $7 million price tag, the Trust for Public (TPL) Land led a partnership with Rockaway Township
and formed a coalition of financial partners, including the federal government, the state of New Jersey, Morris County and two private foundations, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and the Victoria Foundation. The group today announced the transfer of 293.5 acres to the New Jersey Division of Fish and Wildlife Management as part
of the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area and 1.5 to Rockaway Township, which will provide access to Wildcat Ridge from Meriden Lyonsville Road. Putting together a partnership like this is at the heart of what the Trust for Public Land is doing, said Terrence Nolan, project manager for TPL, a national nonprofit land protection
organization that uses its real estate, legal and public finance expertise to protect the land for public use and pleasure. As soon as we see a property with the huge natural and recreational resources that this land offers, we are doing everything we can to protect it permanently for the public. On this project, doing everything possible meant
securing funding and pooling contributions from nine sources of funding (including both public and privately fundraised dollars), negotiating with the landowner, and coordinating the transfer to two landowners for fixed asset management. New Jersey has set an unprecedented goal of preserving one million additional acres of open space
over the next decade. But the government can't do it alone, Gov. Christie Whitman said. The value of public-private partnership cannot be overrated if it involves the conservation of our natural resources. Looking at how we can ensure that our open spaces are protected for the future, we need to use all available resources. I applaud the
Trust for Public Land for their help in improving quality of life for New Jerseyans. The Highlands region is one of the main natural resource areas in New Jersey where Governor Whitman is focusing conservation efforts. The purchase of open space today is another milestone in our long-term goal of preserving the Highlands and its critical
catchment area for ourselves and all future generations, said State Environmental Protection Commissioner Bob Shinn. In the last decade, however, the Highlands have been losing roughly 10,200 acres to development each year. In Morris County, the pressure from the development is particularly acute. The 295-acre plot adjoins the
soon-to-be division and itself had preliminary approval for the development of 108 homes, increasing the value of the land. The tract connects the state-owned Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area-now expanded to 3,009 acres-on Beaver Brook, headwaters for Rockaway's municipal water supply. The property is also located under a
flyway visited by hawks, eagles and other raptors during spring and autumn migrations. In the fall of 1998, more than 18,000 Raptors were counted above the site, including 84 bald eagles. In the future, the newly protected land will allow the development of connectivity to the Farny Highlands Trail Network, a 37-mile trail system
connecting public land in northern Morris County. This will be a significant addition to the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area, which already includes an extensive network of trails, he said Epstein, executive director of the Morris Land Conservancy. The bulk of the funding for the purchase ($4.5 million) was made available by the
New Jersey Green Acres Program, using Garden State Conservation Trust Funds and funds provided through the Federal Fund for Soil and Water Protection and the Forest Legacy Program. Congressional delegations in New Jersey, including Senators Frank Lautenburg and Robert Torricelli and Representative Rodney Frelinghuysen
(R-11), played a key role in ensuring the availability of these federal funds. Locally, Rockaway Township provided $500,000 from its Open Space Trust Fund and helped secure an additional grant of $1 million from morris county's Open Space and Farmland Conservation Trust Fund to supplement the $500,000 Green Acres grant provided
by morris land conservancy. TPL also donated $1 million to the purchase through private fundraising. In addition to $100,000 from the organization's Highlands Fund, TPL secured $500,000 from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation and $400,000 from the Victoria Foundation. Both the Victoria Foundation and the Doris Duke Charitable
Foundation have been major contributors to soil conservation in the Highlands region. The Trust for Public Lands and Nature Conservation are co-managing an $8 million matching fund, set up with a grant from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, to protect ecologically important lands in New Jersey. This project is the first to use these
funds, which require four to one match, thus creating a framework in which partnerships are crucial. This project, with many public and private partners and high value protection, is a potential model for future conservation efforts across the state of New Jersey, said Joan Spero, president of the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation. The
Victoria Foundation has been committed to protecting natural areas in the Highlands for several years and is delighted to be part of the diverse partnerships that have come together to acquire this tract, said Cathy McFarland, president of the Victoria Foundation. In protecting this Highlands treasure, we were fortunate to have such skilled
partners using their various resources. The Trust for Public Land's swift action has allowed this partnership to happen, said Tim Dillingham, director of the Highlands Coalition. I would like to thank all our financial partners for helping us to preserve this precious land and protect the quality of our drinking water. We couldn't do it ourselves.
The partnership works, said John Inglesino, mayor of Rockaway Township. Founded in 1972, TPL is supposed to protect more than a million acres of land across the country, worth more than $1.2 billion. With its state office in Morristown, N.J., TPL has protected more than 12,000 acres nationwide, including 25,000 acres of watershed
land. and parks in the Highlands. TPL recently launched its Greenprint campaign for growth to conserve land as a way to control sprawl, protect air and water, and ensure a high quality of life in communities nationwide. The Green Acres Program of the Department of Environmental Protection was created in 1961 to meet New Jersey's
growing recreational and protective needs. To date, more than 435,913 acres of conservation and recreation land have been or are in the process of being preserved, including 92,758 acres in the Highlands, and hundreds of public parks have been built with Green Acres funds. 100 acres at Wildcat Ridge (NJ) Protected December 21,
2001 New Jersey Morristown, N.J., 12/21/01 - Trust for Public Lands, a national nonprofit land protection group today announced the purchase of a 100-acre property in Rockaway Township known as Johnson Woods. The land is now in the hands of the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Division of Fish, Game &amp;
Wildlife as part of the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area (WMA). Wildcat Ridge is in the Beaver Brook basin-headwaters for the city's supply of Rockaway water. Soil protection will help ensure clean drinking water. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service has identified beaver brook wetlands as priority wetlands under the Emergency



Wetlands Resources Act. Wildcat Ridge is also known as the main feeding and nesting habitat for hawks, eagles and other raptors during spring and autumn migrations. In 2001, more than 16,000 Raptors, including seventy-five bald eagles, were counted above the site. The management area belongs to farny highlands, a biodi variety
area that is home to 907 species of plants and animals, including seventy-two endangered species. The new addition protects wildlife habitats and expands public access along the management area's western boundary. Farny Highlands is one of twelve New Jersey critical treasures identified by the Highlands Coalition as a priority area
for conservation. While there are many areas within the Highlands that deserve protection, the Highlands Coalition has mapped out areas as priorities based on their value of resources and their vulnerability, said Terrence Nolan, project manager for the Trust for Public Land. We are pleased that we can work in many of these areas - in
many cases on the largest remaining plots of open space. Johnson Woods is an excellent addition to the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area. &gt;The Johnson Woods trust includes an abandoned rail bed with a sidewalk easement owned and reported by the Morris County Park Commission. The acquisition will provide a buffer on
this trail, which acts as an extension of Patriot Road, the county's tourist corridor. The Highlands region has been considered highly critical and needs state preservation. The region was in the State Development and Remediation Plan as the first special resource area in New Jersey - an area or region with unique characteristics or
resources of national importance that are essential for the lasting well-being and function of its own region and other regions, environmental, economic and social systems and the quality of life of future generations. Due to the importance of the region, the Green Acres Program has ordered significant funding for acquisitions in that region.
The Highlands have been losing roughly 10,200 acres to development each year for the past decade. The pressure from the development is particularly acute in Morris County. But for the landowner's willingness to sell the TPL property, new houses would likely have been built on the land. The land has already received preliminary
approval for the development. This tract was almost lost to development before the intervention of TPL. Future generations that emerge near the wilderness along the Greenway will forever be in debt to visionaries at TPL to preserve the sanctity of this part of the sidewalk, said Quentin C. Schlieder, Jr., secretary-director of the Morris
County Park Commission. The deal is the second addition to Wildcat Ridge facilitated by the Trust for Public Land. In July 2000, TPL brokered approximately 295 acres to the state after organizing a comprehensive agreement involving the landowner, the state, Rockaway Township and eight different sources of funding. Residents of
Rockaway Township, Morris County and the state of New Jersey will benefit from this latest open space land purchase, said Rockaway Township Mayor and Morris County Freeholder John Inglesino. Johnson's tract will link existing parks, strengthen the state's Wildcat Ridge New Jersey Wildlife Management Area and ensure public
access to the Morris County Parks System's West Morris Greenway Trail Network. Funding for the $639,000 purchase was provided by the Public-Private Partnership Trust for Public Land, the New Jersey Conservation Foundation, the New Jersey Department of Environmental Protection Green Acres Program and the Doris Duke
Charitable Foundation. The Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, a major contributor to soil conservation in the Highlands region for many years, has appointed a Trust for Public Land co-manager to provide an $8 million matching grant to protect ecologically important lands in New Jersey. By providing funding for this project and others like
this throughout New Jersey, the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation helps leverage additional public and private resources to protect our natural heritage, said Peter Howell, the foundation's program director for the environment. Partnerships like this are critical to large plots of open space, noted New Jersey Conservation Foundation
(NJCF) Executive Director Michele S. Byers. Johnson. would be maintained today without the Trust for Public Land, the State of New Jersey, NJCF, and the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation working together. Every time we work in partnership to preserve an important piece of New Jersey's natural heritage, we increase our collective
purchasing power for more land conservation opportunities in the future. The Trust for Public Land has been active in the protection of the Highlands for more than a decade. To date, TPL has helped protect more than 25,000 acres in New York - the New Jersey Highlands. A member of the Board of Directors and Steering Committee of
the Highlands Coalition, TPL is working with this team of eighty-five local, state, regional and national citizens' organizations to protect this valuable resource. This week, TPL announced two transactions in southern New Jersey that will protect about 2,400 acres in Monmouth and Ocean counties. TPL, whose state department is located in
Morristown, has protected more than 16,500 acres in New Jersey and more than 1.3 million acres nationwide. June 29, 2005 New Jersey Rockaway Township, N.J., 6/29/05: Department of Environmental Protection (DEP) Commissioner Bradley M. Campbell today announced the preservation of the 528-acre Herman J. Koehler III
property in Rockaway Township, Morris County. Protecting this Highlands Conservation Area property will protect water resources, endangered and endangered species habitats and picturesque views. The Public Land Trust bought the property on behalf of DEP, in partnership with morris county Open Space Trust, Morris Land
Conservancy, and Rockaway Township Open Space Trust. Protecting our drinking water and open space remains among new Jersey state's top priorities, said Acting Gov. Richard J. Codey. The preservation of the Koehler property complements the DEP conservation of the nearby Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area and reinforces
our commitment to work with local and nonprofit partners to protect open space in the Highlands, Commissioner Campbell said. The Trust for Public Lands has worked for more than two decades to protect the Highlands basin. We are pleased that we have played a role in preserving this country with the state, adding to the more than
27,500 Highland acres we have protected to date, said TPL New Jersey Director Terrence Nolan. H.J. Koehler's tract is heavily forested and provides critical habitat for endangered and endangered species, including a bobcat, barred owl, bald eagle, Indiana bat, red-shouldered hawk and wooden turtle. Conservation property protects the
Split Rock Reservoir basin, which supplies drinking water to more than three million New Jersey residents. Adjacent to split rock reservoir, the property contains a tributary of the Beaver Stream, which serves as a for the River Rockaway. The property also includes category one streams and associated wetlands. This is the kind of
conservation project that Morris County prides on being part-associated with a generous, visionary landowner; heavily protected city; two exceptional land organisations; plus the state of New Jersey and the federal government, said Morris County Freeholder Director Jack Shrier. With a Morris County contribution of $2 million, one-third of
the total, we're glad we could make it a reality. The DEP will manage the land as a complement to the adjacent 3,100-acre Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area. The property includes two miles from the 40-mile Farny Highlands Trail Network, a regional trail system linking the area to the state, county and city parks. The Koehler
Estate property is a vital missing link in our long-term plan to preserve a connected series of open spaces in the northern Morris County region known as the Farny Highlands, said Morris Land Conservancy Executive Director David Epstein. It is exciting to finish this project with the Koehler family, who helped us design the original
conservation plans for the region almost 15 years ago. DEP bought the $6.12 million HJ Koehler property in partnership with the Trust for Public Land, Morris County Open Space Trust, Morris Land Conservancy, and Rockaway Township Open Space Trust. The DEP Green Acres program contributed $3.4 million in state acquisition funds
and nonprofit grants to the TPL and Morris Land Conservancy. Morris County Open Space Trust donated $2 million, Rockaway Township Open Space Trust donated $600,000, and TPL donated $120,000 from a grant from the Doris Duke Charitable Foundation, a major contributor to soil protection in the New Jersey Highlands region for
many years. The Federal Forest Legacy Fund is expected to reimburse the DEP $1 million for the purchase of the property. Koehler's property and the entire Highlands region sit at the center of the most densely populated area in the country, said Congressman Rodney Frelinghuysen. The purchase of koehler's tract is a great victory for
the preservation of pristine land and further demonstrates our commitment to take all necessary steps to protect the open space in the Highlands. The New Jersey Highlands is a 1,000 square mile area in the northwestern part of the state, stretching from Phillipsburg in the southwest to Ringwood in the northeast. It is located in parts of
seven districts and 87 municipalities. Sixty-four percent of New Jersey's population, about 5.4 million people, receive water from the Highlands. These residents live in 292 municipalities in 16 districts. Rockaway Township is proud to be part of a large group that has worked very hard over the past decade to preserve the 528-acre part of
Koehler's land, he said Mayor of Louis S. Sceusi. The DEP Green Acres Program buys land to protect environmentally sensitive open space, water resources and other significant natural and historic open space. The land acquired becomes part of the national system of parks and forests, wildlife management areas and natural areas. In
2005, the Green Acres Program preserved more than 11,188 acres of open space. To date, Green Acres has protected more than 569,000 acres of open space and provided funding to develop hundreds of parks nationwide. A nationwide system of preserved open spaces and farmland totaled nearly 1.3 million acres. With a state office in
Morristown, the Trust for Public Land has been active in protecting the Highlands for more than a decade. To date, TPL has helped protect more than 27,500 acres in the New York-New Jersey Highlands, including 395 acres added to the Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area in two transactions in 2000 and 2001. The Trust for Public
Land is a national nonprofit land conservation organization that preserves land for people to enjoy as parks, gardens and other natural sites, ensuring livable communities for future generations. The Trust for Public Land depends on the support and generosity of individuals, foundations and businesses to reach our country's people's
mission. For more information, visit www.tpl.org. www.tpl.org.
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